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*Dear Heavenly Father, Abba, Our Elohim,
Come down upon the elements of the Holy Communion Table for the anointing of the Ruach Ha
Chodesh. Fill the unleavened bread with Your Body, the Cup of the Fruit of the Vine- The Cup of
Blessing with Your Blood and the Total Essence thereof.
LORD, You said in Your Word that The Blood Speaks a Better thing than the blood of Abel.
Father, You also said that Your VOICE is as the sound of a Mighty Shofar and many waters.
Father, let the shofar sound of the Voice of Your Blood be heard throughout our entire triune
being.
Let the washing of the water of the VOICE of Your BLOOD, Father, wash clean our minds and
our hearts LORD.
Wash our synaptic recesses and neuropathways clean, Father, of anything that is not of YOU,
anything that is not Holy, LORD.
Let the VOICE of Your BLOOD be heard in our left hemisphere and our right hemisphere LORD,
in the amygdala of our brain, LORD, in the hippocampus LORD, in the hypothalamus, let it be
Heard.
Let it be heard in the pineal gland and in the pituitary gland Father. Let it be heard in our
Thyroid gland, let it be heard in our hearts and lungs LORD. Let it be heard in our kidneys and

adrenal glands Father. Let it be heard in our liver, in our pancreas, in our gall bladder, in our
spleen, in our bladder, in our intestines, and in our pericardium Father. Let the VOICE of Your
BLOOD be heard Father! Let it be heard in the womb of every woman and in the loins of every
man. Let it be heard Father, from the crown of our heads to the soles of our feet, down to the
very marrow in our bones.
And by Reason of our partaking of this Holy and Divine Meal, and in hearing your Divine VOICE,
Let it heal every cell, tissue, organ, bodily system and structure in our bodies, Father.
We thank you for this anointing and blessing LORD, and we count it as done.
In Yeshua’s Mighty Name, Amen.
(Hold matzah, unleavened bread or wafer in one hand, break it and recite:)
ON THAT FATEFUL NIGHT, THE LORD YESHUA HA MASHIACH TOOK THE BREAD AND HE BROKE
IT, SAYING “THIS IS MY BODY WHICH IS BROKEN THAT YOURS MAY BE WHOLE.”
(hold the cup of wine or grape juice in your other hand and recite:)
AND AFTER HE HAD SO DONE AND SUPPED, HE TOOK THE CUP OF BLESSING AND HE SAID,
“THIS IS MY BLOOD WHICH IS SHED FOR THE REMISSION OF YOUR SINS AND THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NEW COVENANT OF THE BRIT CHADASHA. TAKE IT, AND EAT AND
DRINK YE ALL OF IT. FOR MY BODY IS MEAT INDEED, AND MY BLOOD IS DRINK INDEED.”
…And as we partake, Father, we believe that we are partaking LIFE into every aspect of our
lives, because you have said that unless we eat of Your Body and drink of Your Blood, we have
no LIFE in us…. We speak LIFE in marital relationships, LIFE in relationships between parents
and children, LIFE between brothers, sisters and siblings, LIFE with business acquaintances,
LIFE. LIFE AND LIFE MORE ABUNDANTLY, In Yeshua’s Name.
(Hold high the body and blood of Yeshua and proclaim):

“The Body and Blood of Yeshua…”
(take, eat and drink)

Scripture references:
1 Corinthians 10:16, Acts 20:7, Isaiah 53:5, John 6:33, John 6:35, 1 Peter 3:18, Luke 24:30, Luke 22:19-20, Matthew 26:26-28,
John 6:48-51, Acts 2:42-46, John 6:53-58, 1 Corinthians 11:17-34, Hebrews 12:24, (Shofar voice: Exodus 19:16, Rev.1:15 &
Rev.14:2, Ezekiel 43:2 & Rev. 14:2)
*1 Corinthians 11:28 Everyone ought to examine themselves before they eat of the bread and drink from the cup.
29 For those who eat and drink without discerning the body of Christ eat and drink judgment on themselves.
30 That is why many among you are weak and sick, and a number of you have fallen asleep.

